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Task 5 Executive Summary
Introduction and Background:
Groundwater dependent wetlands in the South-East of South Australia face multiple
threats associated with declining groundwater level and the interaction of this with
climate change and increased risk of salinization. For effective wetland management
at regional scales it is important that the spatial distribution and variability in
wetland extent and condition is understood.
This project (Goyder Institute Research Project E.2.5: Developing ecological response
models and determining water requirements for wetlands in the South-East of South
Australia) developed a conceptual hydro-salinity classification for wetland habitat as
part of Task 1 (Gehrig et al. 2015). Hydroperiod is defined by the frequency, duration
and extent of inundation, ranging from ephemeral to seasonal and permanent.
Hydroperiod is determined by both surface inundation and groundwater levels.
Salinity ranges from fresh to brackish, saline and hypersaline. It can vary
considerably between groundwater and surface water for the same location. Also, as
part of Task 1, common wetland plants were assigned to hydrological (plant
functional group) and salinity tolerance classes, allowing these to be positioned
within the hydro-salinity classification (Gehrig et al. 2015).
This section of the project (Task 5) aimed to apply the hydroperiod/salinity
classification to the entire South East Natural Resource Management (SE NRM)
region and examine variations in it across space and time. We also aimed to examine
where selected common plant species actually sit within the hydro-salinity
classification based on their survey locations versus the tolerance ranges predicted
by the ecologists.
Methods:
We compiled an extensive spatial database for the region and employed various
methodologies to analysis this data. A thorough evaluation and analysis of the new
“Water Observations from Space” (WOfS) surface inundation product, developed by
Geoscience Australia from the Landsat satellite data archive, was performed to
assess its potential to define hydroperiod for the entire region at 25 metre
resolution. A large amount of groundwater level and salinity data from regional
observation monitoring bores was used to interpolate landscape scale patterns
across the region. Trends in groundwater level, and how these are affected by
antecedent cumulative rainfall, were examined. Spatial patterns of salinity in both
surface water and groundwater were interpolated, then categorised to reflect the
classification framework for wetland types presented in Gehrig et al. (2015). Finally,
the survey locations of 13 selected flora species were mapped. We then compared
where they sat in the landscape within the new wetland hydro-salinity classification
against their expected tolerance ranges.
Results and Conclusions:
The WOfS data can provide new insights into the inundation regime of all the
wetlands in the South-East and has the potential to define wetland hydroperiod at
vii

25 metre resolution. This can then be used to validate and or update the SAWID
classification of water regime. It can also be used to classify many wetland polygons
which are not currently classified in SAWID. The data can then be used to model
scenarios of changed inundation patterns. We also identified a number of
shortcomings with the WOfS data, which has contributed to the development of the
product and are now being rectified. Once these issues are resolved, scenario
modelling on a landscape scale, using the wetland type and functional group
classification conceptual models presented in Gehrig et al. (2015), can begin.
The majority of wetlands in the South-East are known to have a dependence on
groundwater. Although DEWNR has been monitoring and mapping changes in
groundwater levels for many years, very little data are available from within
wetlands themselves. We present a method which allows a rigorous spatial analysis
of water level trends and to which statistical methods can be applied to identify nonrandom patterns in level variation. We also established relationships with
antecedent rainfall (annual and monthly) on a regional basis, providing an indication
of spatial variations in the degree of influence of recent rainfall events on
groundwater levels. This can be useful for modelling, for example, using downscaled
climate projections to determine the potential impacts on wetlands.
The interpolated surface water salinity (EC) surface, although based on relatively few
readings, generally matches the overall trends of the interpolated mean
groundwater salinity surface.
Comparing the observed distributions of individual species in the hydro-salinity
space with ecologists’ predictions, may lead to a re-assessment of the salinity and/or
inundation data. Alternatively, it may lead to a re-evaluation of the preferred and/or
possible habitat conditions for some plants or functional groups.
Discussion and Future Directions:
Using the hydro-salinity classification provides a means to map the area of each
habitat type for each wetland. Within each wetland there may be a number of quite
distinct areas (such as a freshwater spring within a permanently salty lake, or
wetlands with some areas of permanent inundation and other less frequently
inundated areas). Rather than classifying entire wetlands into single categories, it is
now possible to classify the different wetland ‘habitats’ that we would expect to find
within a wetland for a given set of hydro-salinity conditions, meaning these habitat
classes can be determined on a (25m x 25m) cell by cell basis. Among the uses might
be an estimate of the dominant hydroperiod (ephemeral, seasonal or permanent)
and salinity (fresh, brackish or saline) for all wetlands. Also, as intra-wetland
variability in inundation suggests that more than one category will be observed at
any given wetland, mapping the extent of each provides a means to monitor any
changes in the wetland over time.
A wetland diversity scoring system that incorporates functional group, wetland
vegetation component or species diversity could be developed and applied at
wetland scale. Such a classification system could be used for wetland condition
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monitoring over time or for modelling various scenarios. Projections based on
changes in hydrology and/or salinity could be modelled in a straightforward manner
using WOfS and will be demonstrated in a proof-of-concept study once the revised
version is available. This could be as simple as calculating the change in area (e.g.
hectares) and location of each wetland hydro-salinity classification category, given
different scenarios, with the total area of each expected habitat modelled for the
entire region or any subset of it. Macro-ecological patterns such as species- or
endemic-area relationships could then be applied to predict extinction risk of flora or
fauna species for predicted changes in area.
With the availability of the new Regional Water Balance Model (Crosbie et al. 2014)
and Climate Change Projections (Charles et al. 2015), developed by the Goyder
Institute for the South-East, along with the relationships and mechanisms identified
in this project for surface inundation, groundwater levels and rainfall, it will be
possible to develop more sophisticated models capable of testing useful change
scenarios. Other datasets, such as soil, land use, artificial drains and groundwater
extraction rates could also potentially be incorporated. The hydro-salinity
classification can differentiate habitat types within and between wetlands making it
possible to extrapolate the distribution of wetland habitat to any other area or
region where there is a reasonable estimate of the hydro-salinity dynamics. This
would then make it possible to make sensible predictions about the likely plant
community that would be present in those areas.
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Section 1: Introduction and Background
This report represents the key deliverable for Task 5 of the Goyder Institute Research
Project E.2.5: Developing ecological response models and determining water
requirements for wetlands in the South-East of South Australia. It should be read in
conjunction with the other reports from this project:
•
•
•

Synthesis Report
Task 1 Report
Task 3 Report

(Deane et al. 2015)
(Gehrig et al. 2015)
(Clarke et al. 2015)

1.1 Introduction
The South-East of South Australia contains wetlands of high ecological value, with
water regime known to be the principal driver of these wetland communities.
Further management actions will impact upon the water regimes of these wetlands.
To ensure sustainable management of these wetland communities, it is therefore
imperative to understand the response of wetland communities to altered water
regimes. Particular management actions include the distribution of surface water
and saline groundwater through the drainage network and management of water
allocations. Regional water management policy for the South East includes new
provisions for the protection of Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDEs) in the
southern half of the region (Lower Limestone Coast). These policies include Water
Allocation Plans (WAP) and the South East Drainage System Operation, and the
South Eastern Water Conservation and Drainage Act 1992.
The overall aim of this project (Goyder Institute Research Project E.2.5) is to develop
ecological response models and determine water requirements for wetlands in the
South-East of South Australia. Wetland plants play an integral role in wetland
ecosystems, providing both energy and habitat for higher tropic organisms, including
fish and birds. Consequently, they are considered good indicators of wetland
condition.
The ecologists involved with this project developed a conceptual hydro-salinity
classification for wetland habitat as part of Task 1 (Gehrig et al. 2015). Hydroperiod is
defined by the frequency, duration and extent of inundation, ranging from
ephemeral to seasonal and permanent, and is determined by both surface
inundation and groundwater levels. Salinity ranges from fresh to brackish, saline and
hypersaline and can be measured in both groundwater and surface water. Also, as
part of Task 1, common wetland plants were assigned to hydrological (plant
functional group) and salinity tolerance classes, allowing these to be positioned
within the hydro-salinity classification (Gehrig et al. 2015).
The aim of Task 5 was to apply the wetland type conceptual models developed in
Task 1 of the project to the entire South East Natural Resource Management (SE
1

NRM) region. Our goal was to characterise wetlands in the South East NRM region,
based on hydroperiod and salinity, using currently available data. When considered
jointly, hydroperiod and salinity define distinct wetland functional groups (which are
extensively defined in the Task 1 report (Gehrig et al. 2015)) and may require
similarly distinct management regimes. Thus, the outcomes of our report will play an
important part in developing and prioritising wetland management regimes.
Specifically, the objectives were to:
•
•
•
•

•

develop a spatial database of existing geographic and remotely sensed data ,
using this data, examine variations in hydroperiod and salinity across space
and time,
investigate the spatial relationships between regional groundwater
conditions and antecedent rainfall,
apply the wetland type/functional group classification conceptual models of
Task 1 (Gehrig et al. 2015) (refer to Section 1.2 for a brief outline) at a
landscape scale (the entire SE NRM region) to identify wetlands that exhibit
similar ecological responses to varying water regimes (i.e. hydroperiod and
salinity), and
compare where selected flora species sit in the landscape within the new
wetland hydro-salinity classification against the tolerance ranges predicted by
the ecologists

This report describes the methodology applied to the spatial databases which
highlight the landscape scale patterns found in the entire South East NRM region,
and leads to a better understanding of the processes at work which produce them.
In particular, a thorough evaluation and analysis of “Water Observations from
Space” (WOfS), a newly developed continent-scale product of the presence of
surface water derived from Landsat satellite imagery, is performed. It is applied to
the region giving invaluable additional information on the inundation regimes of the
SE wetlands. We also examine trends in groundwater levels since 1990 using
observation bore records, and how these are affected by antecedent cumulative
rainfall. Spatial patterns of salinity in both surface water (from field survey results)
and groundwater (from observation bore readings) are interpolated, then
categorised to reflect the classification framework for wetland types developed in
Task 1 (Gehrig et al. 2015). Finally, the surveyed location of selected flora species
are mapped and compared with the new regional wetland classification framework.

1.2 Conceptual Models Developed in Task 1
The analysis in this report hinges on the conceptual models developed by the
ecologists in Task 1 and reported in Gehrig et al. (2015).
The overarching aim of this project was to build upon existing information to
develop ecological response models for wetland plant assemblages in the SE. To
achieve this, a classification system for vegetation assemblages was developed in
2

Task 1 (Figure 1) as a basis for applying conceptual models of different wetland types
(Figure 2) at the landscape scale (Gehrig et al. 2015).
Submerged Emergent

Amphibious Fluctuation
Responder-Floating

Amphibious fluctuation
Tolerator - woody

Submergent k -selected

Submergent
r-selected

Increasing Duration

Amphibious fluctuation
Tolerator -low growing
Amphibious fluctuation
Tolerator -plastic

Amphibious fluctuation
Tolerator -emergent

Terrestrial
damp

Terrestrial
dry

Increasing Depth

Figure 1: Plant water regime functional groups in relation to depth and duration of flooding
Source: Gehrig et al. (2015), Figure 1.
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The regional classification framework from Task 1 needed to be as simple as possible
(without losing scientific rigour), but also have the ability to predict the likely
responses of wetland ecosystems within the SE region to changes in water quantity
(hydroperiod) and quality (salinity).

Ephemeral

Seasonal
Hydroperiod

Permanent

Figure 2: Classification framework for SE wetland types combining hydroperiod and salinity
Source: Gehrig et al. (2015), Figure 3.
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Section 2: Study Area and Datasets
2.1 Study Area
The South East Natural Resources Management (SE NRM) region extends over an
area of approximately 28,000 square kilometres and supports a population of over
64,000 people. It is bounded by the Victorian border to the east, the Southern Ocean
to the south and the Coorong to the west (Figure 3).
The climate of the region is considered to be Mediterranean, characterised by cool
wet winters and mild to hot, dry summers. Average annual rainfall varies from
approximately 450mm in the north to 850mm in the south. The key economic
activities in the region include plantation forestry, wine/viticulture, agriculture,
dairy, potatoes, fishing/aquaculture and their associated industries.
The region is distinguished by a series of stranded dunes that rise between 20-50
metres above interdunal plains. These plains can be inundated over winter and host
a variety of internationally-recognised wetland systems, including the Ramsar-listed
Bool and Hacks lagoons and part of the Coorong and Lower Lakes Wetlands. The
region also hosts and extensive network of limestone sink holes and caves, which
include the World Heritage Listed Naracoorte Caves (DEWNR 2013).

Figure 3: The South East Natural Resources Management Region
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2.2 Datasets
Table 1 lists the datasets used in this analysis. These datasets are described in detail
in the subsections below.
Table 1: Datasets used in landscape scale modelling

Dataset
Water Observations from Space (WOfS - beta version)
South Australian Wetland Inventory Database (SAWID - Version 4)
Obswell groundwater data
Digital Elevation Model
AWAP annual rainfall data
AWAP monthly rainfall data
Land use (Various)

Currency
2014
2014
2013
2008
2011
2011
See 2.2.6

2.2.1 Water Observations from Space (WOfS)
Released in late 2014, Geoscience Australia’s “Water Observations from Space”
(WOfS) is the world's first continent-scale product of the presence of surface water
derived from Landsat satellite imagery. WOfS covers the entire Australian continent
at 25 metre spatial resolution, providing information through time-series analysis
(1987 to present) on where water is usually seen, such as in lakes and rivers, and
where it is unusual, such as during flooding events (Geoscience Australia 2014).
Historical surface water observations are derived from the Australia-wide archive of
Landsat 5 imagery from 1987 to 2011, and Landsat 7 imagery from 2000 to present.
With a revisit rate of 16 days (23 times per year) and some observations affected by
cloud, shadow or other quality issues, not all historical floods will have been
observed by satellite. The algorithm (LC25-Water) developed for WOfS is designed
to locate large areas of water (in general at least 4 Landsat pixels, i.e. approximately
50 metres by 50 metres or 0.25 hectares) and as a result it may miss small water
bodies (Geoscience Australia 2014).
The water detection algorithm (Mueller et al. Publication in prep) used to detect
water from each observed pixel is based on a statistical regression tree analysis of a
set of normalised difference indices and corrected band values. The regression is
based on a set of water and non-water samples created by visual interpretation of
20 Landsat scenes from across Australia (Geoscience Australia 2014).
Each of the Water Observation Feature Layers (WOFL) is an Australian Geoscience
Data Cube (AGDC) tile showing the water classified from the corresponding Landsat
Nadir BRDF-Adjusted Reflectance (NBAR) tile. Each WOFL file contains a single layer
of 4000 x 4000 pixels, one byte per pixel. Each byte is a bitmap described as follows:
•
•
•
5

0: No water in pixel
1: No data (one or more bands) in source NBAR tile
2: No contiguity

•
•
•
•
•
•

4: Sea water
8: Terrain shadow
16: High slope
32: Cloud shadow
64: Cloud
128: Water in pixel

The WOFL files are not publically available but a beta version was supplied by
Geoscience Australia to this project for evaluation and application.
The final Water Observations from Space (WOfS) product combines all water
observations from the entire WOFL time series. There are five summary composite
datasets for all of Australia which are publically available online in map form through
the Australian Flood Risk Information Portal. These are known as WOfS Summaries
(one summary file (25 m resolution GeoTiff) per cell (1 degree x 1 degree tile stack)
per dataset, in Geographic Coordinate System WGS 1984). The 5 WOfS summary
datasets are:
•
•
•

•

•

Clear Observations
The number of times a pixel was successfully observed (i.e. not masked for
clouds, shadows, etc.) over the period 1987 to present
Water Observations
The number of occasions on which water was detected over the period 1987
to present
Water Summary
The percentage of successful observations where a pixel was observed to be
water (i.e. the ratio of Water Observations to Clear Observations as a
percentage)
Confidence
The confidence (or probability) that a water observation in this location is
correct. The Confidence Level assigned to each water observation is based on
a statistical analysis of factors, including topographic position, elevation and
slope, other independent satellite observations of water, topographic maps
of water features, and the observation frequency. The confidence layer can
be used to filter uncertain observations
Filtered Summary
The percentage of water observations filtered by confidence (the same data
as Water Summary but with pixels with a confidence < 1 masked)
2.2.2 South Australian Wetland Inventory Database (SAWID)

The South Australian Wetland Inventory Database (SAWID) is maintained by the
Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR) and holds the
majority of wetland information for the South East Natural Resource Management
(SE NRM) region. This database is not publically accessible.
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The database provides detailed mapping of wetlands. The outline of these polygons
was derived largely by visual interpretation of aerial photography (Harding 2007;
Taylor et al. 2006). The dataset was subsequently validated, using spectral signatures
that are suggestive of water or wetland vegetation, from LANDSAT imagery sourced
for an above average rainfall year in each of the last 4 decades (Department for
Water 2010).
The version used in this analysis (Version 4, May 2014) was recently updated and
now contains 18,902 polygons representing approximately 223,283 ha of wetlands in
the South East region, including the Mosquito Creek catchment in Victoria (Region =
S01) (Harding 2014).
SAWID also holds associated biological, hydrological, physical, and chemical survey
data for wetland ecosystems. Version 4 of SAWID was updated with a bulk upload of
survey data from the Biological Databases of South Australia (BDBSA), which had not
occurred since 2008, and other priority region-based wetland project datasets
(Harding 2014).
We extracted flora data for 13 common species and all salinity data (electrical
conductivity) from the survey file and converted these records to point shapefiles for
spatial analysis.
2.2.3 Groundwater Observation Well Database (Obswell)
There is an extensive groundwater monitoring network in South Australia, and in
particular in the SE NRM region. Data is maintained by the Department of
Environment, Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR) in the SA Geodata database. It
is available for download from the Water Connect website
https//www.waterconnect.sa.gov.au.
Records for the unconfined aquifer from the SE NRM region were downloaded in
2013 for analysis. These included tables of the observation bore locations,
groundwater level observations and salinity observations. These data were
converted to spatial datasets for analysis.
2.2.4 Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
The digital elevation model used in this analysis was supplied by DEWNR. It was
developed from 10 metre Lidar imagery.
2.2.5 Australian Water Availability Program (AWAP) Rainfall Data
The Australian Water Availability Program (AWAP) precipitation data were
downloaded from the Bureau of Meteorology website. The annual and monthly data
was obtained to December 2011. Each dataset is a collection of raster surfaces of
(annual or monthly) rainfall totals interpolated from the Bureau of Meteorology‘s
station data using robust topography-resolving analysis methods at a resolution of
0.05° × 0.05° (approximately 5 km × 5 km) (Jones et al. 2009).
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2.2.6 Land Use
A number of land use datasets were sourced from the Bureau of Rural Sciences and
DEWNR; seven national and two South Australian:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1992-93 – Land Use of Australia V3
1993-94 – Land Use of Australia V3
1996-97 – Land Use of Australia V3
1998-99 – Land Use of Australia V3
2000-01 – Land Use of Australia V3
2001-02 – Landuse of Australia V3
2003 (SA) – DEWNR
2005-06 – Land Use of Australia V4
2008 (SA) – DEWNR

The Land Use of Australia series are raster datasets covering all of Australia at a 0.01
degree cell size. They are derived and compiled by the Australian Bureau of
Agricultural and Resource Economics – Bureau of Rural Sciences (ABARE – BRS) and
are publically available. The Version 3 series of maps (BRS 2006) use version 4 of the
Australian Land Use Management Classification (ALUMC), while the 2005-06 version
uses ALUMC Version 5 (BRS 2010).
The South Australia datasets, ‘2003 State-wide Land Use’ (DWLBC 2006) and ‘Land
Use South Australia 2008’ (DWLBC 2008), were produced by DEWNR using ALUMC
Version 6. These are available from DEWNR as vector shapefiles. Positional accuracy
is 1:100,000 for the Agricultural Regions and 1:250,000 for the Pastoral Regions.
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Section 3: Methods
Hydroperiod (the period of time during which a wetland is covered by water) is
influenced by surface water from rainfall and the depth to groundwater, both of
which can determine inundation frequency, duration and extent.
We analysed surface water inundation using the newly developed Water
Observations from Space (WOfS) product from Geoscience Australia, and trends in
groundwater levels from the Obswell dataset (downloaded from the Water Connect
website). The Australian Water Availability Program (AWAP) precipitation data were
used in rainfall analysis.
We examined the available evidence for both surface water and groundwater
salinity. Surface water salinity data was extracted from the South Australian Wetland
Inventory Database (SAWID) survey records and groundwater monitoring data from
the Water Connect Obswell dataset.
Analyses were performed using a number of software packages including ArcGIS,
RStudio, Python and Microsoft Excel. The datasets and analyses we utilised are
detailed in the sub-sections that follow.

3.1 Surface Inundation
3.1.1 WOfS Inundation Summary Statistics
The 7 tiles of the WOfS Filtered Summary product (henceforth referred to as ‘WOfS
Inundation”) which cover the SE NRM (139-036, 139-037, 139-038, 140-036, 140037, 140-038 and 140-039) were mosaicked and clipped to the extent of the SE NRM
region in ArcGIS.
This file was then reclassified into 11 groups: no inundation in clear observations, up
to 10% of clear observations inundated, between 10% and 20%, …, between 90% and
100% of clear observations inundated. The raster file was converted to a shapefile,
using a projected co-ordinate system (GDA 1994 South Australia Lambert). The area
(hectares) covered by each of these categories was calculated.
3.1.2 Comparison of WOfS Inundation and SAWID Wetlands
The SAWID wetland polygons were also clipped to the area of the SE NRM region. A
comparison between the areas of WOfS Inundation data and the SAWID polygons
was performed, calculating areas of overlap and areas unique to each data set.
3.1.3 Zonal Statistics of WOfS Inundation in SAWID Wetlands
Zonal statistics were calculated for each of the SAWID polygons from the WOfS
Inundation raster. This summarises the values of the WOfS Inundation raster within
each SAWID wetland polygon (based on its unique wetland polygon id). This
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produced a table with one entry for each of the 17,231 SAWID wetland polygons in
the SE NRM region with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aus_wetnr: The unique wetland polygon id
Count: The number of WOfS pixels in that polygon
Area: The area of the wetland based on the number of pixels
Min: The smallest WOfS value of any pixel in the polygon
Max: The maximum WOfS value of the pixels in the polygon
Range: The range of WOfS values in the polygon
Mean: The mean of the WOfS values in the polygon
STD: The standard deviation of the WOfS values in the polygon
Sum: The sum of the WOfS values in the polygon

The Zonal Statistics tool has a built-in limitation which ignores any polygon that does
not contain the centre of at least one of the raster cells. To overcome this limitation
for 532 small polygons affected in this way (less than 25 metres in width or height,
the largest being 0.6 ha), the cell size of the calculations was set to 1 metre.
The zonal statistic results were analysed for various size classes (hectares) of the
SAWID polygons.
For the maximum WOfS values from the zonal statistics, an analysis of each SAWID
wetland size class (hectares) is broken down by the classification of the WOfS values
(inundation percentage) in 10% increments.
3.1.4 SAWID Water Regime Compared to WOfS Zonal Statistics
The SAWID wetland data contains a classification of water regime (WATERREGIME).
A comparison of the water regime recorded in SAWID was carried out against the
WOfS zonal statistics per wetland. We used the maximum WOfS value per polygon,
and classified the results in increments of 10%.
3.1.5 WOFL Inundation by Year
Using the Water Observation Feature Layers (WOFL), we calculated the following
layers for the SE NRM region or each year 1988 to 2013 inclusive (1987 and 2014
were not complete datasets):
•
•
•
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Water Observations
The number of occasions on which water was detected (pixel value = 128) for
each year over the period 1988 to 2013 inclusive (i.e. 26 layers, one per year)
No Water Observations
The number of occasions on which no water was detected (pixel value = 0)
for each year over the period 1988 to 2013 inclusive for each pixel
Clear Observations
Water Observations + No water Observations

•

The number of times a pixel was successfully observed (i.e. not masked for
clouds, shadows, etc.) for each year over the period 1988 to 2013 inclusive
Water Summary
The percentage of successful observations where a pixel was observed to be
water (i.e. the ratio of Water Observations to Clear Observations as a
percentage) for each year over the period 1988 to 2013 inclusive

A comparison was made with the AWAP annual rainfall data.
3.1.6 WOFL Inundation by Month
Similarly, sub-setting the Water Observation Feature Layers (WOFL) by month (e.g.
Jan 1987 + Jan 1988 + … + Jan 2014), we calculated the following layers for each
month (January to December):
•
•
•
•

Water Observations
The number of occasions on which water was detected (pixel value = 128) in
each month’s data for each pixel location (i.e. 12 layers, 1 per month)
No Water Observations
Clear Observations
Water Summary

It should be noted that, during this processing, an issue with the beta version of the
WOFL data was detected. This has been reported and is in the process of being
rectified.

3.2 Groundwater Levels
3.2.1 Mean Groundwater Level
Records of groundwater level observations were extracted from the Obswell
database for the SE NRM region for the unconfined aquifer only (i.e. does not have a
confining layer (an aquitard or aquiclude) between it and the surface).
The following records were excluded from analysis:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Obs_No blank
Obs_date blank
RSWL blank
Dry_ind = Y
Anom_ind = Y
Pump_ind = Y

Exactly 167975 individual groundwater level observations were extracted from the
Obswell database, representing 3761 discrete bores. This equates to an average of
3750 observations per year, per bore since 1970, although the bore observation
network was not established throughout the entire region until about 1990.
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For the Reduced Standing Water Level (RSWL) analysis (i.e. elevation above mean
sea level), records from 1990 to 2012 inclusive were used. The spring-time data was
chosen, as this generally represents the highest water level following winter rains,
before pumping for irrigation commences. The majority of spring observations occur
in September. Examination of the data demonstrated that the observations in
August, September and October gave the best spatial coverage of the data. Only
data for bores which had at least one observation in August/September/October for
every year from 1990 to 2012 (a total of 195 bores) were included in the analysis
(which can then be used in time-series and trend analysis). If there was more than
one reading for a bore for a particular season, the highest value was chosen.
The mean of the RSWL maximum values for the 23 spring seasons was calculated for
each of the 195 bores. The mean values were then interpolated using the Inverse
Distance Weighted (IDW) methodology to produce a mean spring RSWL
potentiometric surface.
The Standing Water Level (SWL) data was not interpolated directly, as this would not
account for the variation in surface elevation across the landscape. Instead, a mean
spring “inferred” SWL potentiometric surface was calculated by subtracting the
mean spring RSWL potentiometric surface from the DEM.
3.2.2 Groundwater Level Time-Series
The mean RSWL value for each of the 195 bores was subtracted from the maximum
RSWL value for each of the 23 spring seasons (Aug/Sep/Oct). The results for each
season were interpolated (IDW) to produce a raster surface for each of the 23 spring
seasons showing the variation of groundwater level from the mean for the entire SE
NRM region ().
3.2.3 Groundwater Level Changes and Trends
Image-differences (subtracting the values of one image from another) can be used to
quantify changes for the entire study area between any two moments in time. This
method compares values of corresponding pixels in the two images, to determine
which values are different, which indicates some change in ground features over the
intervening time. Raster subtraction was performed between the 1990 and 2012
RSWL interpolations.
A more robust method of measuring change is that of linear regression. A linear
regression model
(RSWL ~ 1 + time)
was used to evaluate the slope of the RSWL in the period 1990-2012, for each of the
195 individual bores. Once again, the results were interpolated, using the IDW
technique, to raster datasets. The most important advantage of using a statistical
model, compared with simple change detection, is the ability to assess statistical
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significance of changes in RSWL. The p-value of the regression model allows masking
out all locations with non-significant trends.
3.2.4 Comparison of Trends in Groundwater Level, Annual Rainfall and
Landuse
The Australian Water Availability Program (AWAP) annual precipitation data were
extracted for the SE NRM region for each year from 1990 to 2011. A linear regression
analysis of all years was performed for each of the 1,435 individual pixel locations in
the SE NRM region, to illustrate the trends in rainfall changes over the period.
The results of the annual rainfall and RWSL trend analysis were compared.
Changes in land use over the period were visually compared to the trend analysis.
3.2.5 Regression of Groundwater Level with Monthly Rainfall
In order to explore differences in the influence of antecedent rainfall on
groundwater level across the landscape, an analysis of RSWL with the monthly AWAP
rainfall data was performed. For each pixel for each month from 1960 to 2011
inclusive, the following calculations were performed (52 years x 12 months x 12
calculations per year/month = 7,488 new rasters each with 1,435 pixels):
•
•
•
•
•

cumulative rain from the previous 1 calendar month
cumulative rain from the previous 2 calendar months
cumulative rain from the previous 3 calendar months
…
cumulative rain from the previous 12 calendar months

For each of the 146,950 RSWL observation records in the Obswell dataset from 1960
to 2011 (covering 2,988 individual bores) 12 new fields Tot_MR_P01, …,
Tot_MR_P12 (Total Monthly Rain from the Previous 01 … 12 months rainfall) were
created. Each observation record was then linked to the relevant year/month raster
(based on the date of the observation) for each of the calculations in turn, and the
12 values populated from the raster pixels for that location.
A linear regression analysis was then performed for each of the 12 rainfall categories
for each of the 2,988 individual bores (i.e. 35,856 regression calculations). For each
regression model (12 per bore) the following values were stored:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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df
r2
slope
pval
tval
Fval

The results of each of the 12 calculations per bore (regression of RSWL with previous
1 months rain, …, regression of RSWL with previous 12 months rain) were then
interpolated using IDW for each of the six values (df, r2, slope, pval, tval and Fval) to
produce 72 (12 x 6) raster maps (Table 2, column 1, rows 1-12). Only the 2,746 bores
with 5 or more RSWL observations between 1960 and 2011 were included in this
analysis.
For the r2 results, two extra calculations were preformed:
•
•

The maximum r2 from the 12 calculations for each bore
The period of that maximum value for each bore

These 2 sets of calculations were also interpolated to produce 2 extra maps (Table 2,
column 1, rows 13-14).
Similar analysis was also performed on the subset of RSLW observations per calendar
month (i.e. for all January RSLW observations, …, for all RSWL December
observations) and the various combinations of cumulative antecedent rainfall,
producing over 1,008 maps (6 x 12 x 14) (Table 2, columns 2-13, rows 1-14).
Finally, the same array of calculations was performed, but with a one month lag in
the calculations of previous rainfall (Table 3). For example, P0301_06 in Table 3
represents the regression of June (month 06) Obswell RSWL records and cumulative
rainfall for 3 months (03) with a one month lag (01) (i.e. three months rainfall not
including the immediate preceding month = February, March and April).
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Table 2: Maps of IDW interpolated results produced for each of the regression outputs: df, r2, slope, pval, tval and Fval
e.g. P02 = regression of all Obswell RSWL records and rainfall of the previous 2 calendar months
P03_06 = regression of June Obswell RSWL records and cumulative rainfall from Mar, Apr, May
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Table 3: Maps of IDW interpolated results for each of the regression outputs, with a one month lag in cumulative rainfall, for each of: df, r2, slope, pval, tval and
Fval
e.g. P0301_06 = regression of June Obswell RSWL records and cumulative rainfall from Feb, Mar, Apr
2
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3.3 Salinity
For the purposes of this salinity analysis we assigned thresholds of Electrical
Conductivity (EC - µS/cm2) to define four discrete classes of salinity from Fresh water
to Hypersaline, based on thresholds developed by Butcher et al. (2011):
•
•
•
•

< 3,000 EC
3,000 - 5,000 EC
5,000 - 35,000 EC
> 35,000 EC

Fresh
Brackish
Saline
Hypersaline

3.3.1 Surface Water Salinity
The SAWID database stores the results of many surveys that have been carried out in
the wetlands over the past decades. This included 866 survey records which have an
Electrical Conductivity (EC) reading (Conductivity in the file TBL_SURVEY) in the SE
NRM region. These records were converted to point shapefiles using the
SurveyEasting and SurveyNorthing fields.
An IDW interpolation was performed on the mean EC values and the data classified
as fresh, brackish, saline or hypersaline. A 10km mask was applied around the survey
locations to exclude interpolated data in areas without survey locations.
3.3.2 Groundwater Salinity
The salinity records for the unconfined aquifer were extracted for the SE NRM region
from the groundwater observation well database, Obswell. This included 41,885 EC
readings collected between 1945 and 2013. These records were linked spatially to
the relevant Obswell bore location.
The following statistics were calculated for each Obswell location:
•
•
•
•
•

Number of Conductivity records
Minimum EC
Maximum EC
Mean EC
Range of EC

An IDW interpolation was performed on the minimum, maximum and mean EC
values and the data classified as fresh, brackish, saline or hypersaline.

3.4 Flora
The flora survey data is stored in the table TBL_FloraSpeciesLists within SAWID
(58,518 records for 2,184 species). Records for 13 species (selected as common
species present in South East wetlands) were extracted from this table. These
records were linked back to the survey records via Survey Number and converted to
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point shapefiles using the SurveyEasting and SurveyNorthing fields in the survey
records. Records outside the SE NRM region were discarded.
The location of the remaining common flora species records were spatially linked, via
the Spatial Analyst tool Extract Values to Point, to the :
•
•
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WOfS raster layer (% inundation), and
IDW interpolation of the mean surface water salinity surface.

Section 4: Results
4.1 Surface Inundation
For this project, Geoscience Australia gave us full access to the WOFL and WOfS
datasets for evaluation and application. They encouraged us to test it rigorously and
provide them with feedback. During this processing, a number of shortcomings with
the beta version of the WOFL data were detected. The WOfS algorithm does not
correctly handle the Scan Line Corrector (SLC) –off artefacts, which appear in Landsat
7 imagery from May 2003 due to a fault in the satellite sensor, resulting in some
pixels being wrongly flagged as inundated along the edge of the Landsat scenes (see
sections 4.1.2). During the months of May, June and July pixels were being
misclassified as terrain shadow due to the shadow threshold being set too low (see
section 4.1.6). These have been reported and are in the process of being rectified.
However, it is expected that the general trends reported here will remain the same.
4.1.1 WOfS Inundation Summary Statistics
Figure 4 displays the Water Observations from Space (WOfS) inundation in the SE
NRM region. This indicates the frequency that water was observed in each 25 metre
cell from clear Landsat observations (0% to 100%).
A breakdown of the area of inundation (in hectares) by the frequency of detection
(% of clear observations where water was detected) is shown in Table 4. Over 93% of
the region had no water detected in any of the observations. Almost 5% of the
region was classified as inundated infrequently (i.e. water detected in less than 10%
of observations). This accounts for the majority (almost 70%) of the mapped
inundation. Less than 1% of the region (almost 14% of the total inundated area) was
classified as being inundated in over 90% of observations. This consists
predominantly of the large coastal lakes.
Table 4: Area of WOfS inundation 1987-2014 by frequency of inundation classification in the SE
NRM region

WOfS Inundation:
% of clear observations with water
0
<10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-70
70-80
80-90
90-100
Total SE NRM area
Total WOfS inundated area
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Area
(hectares)
2,495,872
130,328
9,040
3,442
2,633
2,378
2,187
2,683
3,888
4,312
25,998
2,682,761
186,889

% of
total SE NRM
93.03
4.86
0.34
0.13
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.10
0.14
0.16
0.97
100.00
-

% of
inundated area
0.00
69.74
4.84
1.84
1.41
1.27
1.17
1.44
2.08
2.31
13.91
100.00

Figure 4: WOfS Inundation 1987-2014

4.1.2 Comparison of WOfS Inundation and SAWID Wetlands
The South Australian Wetland Inventory Database (SAWID) wetland polygons (Figure
5a) show a general correspondence with the WOfS Inundation mapping (Figure 4).
The intersection of the two layers can be seen in Figure 5b. See Appendix A for
detailed maps of all the case study sites.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5: (a) SAWID wetland polygons (b) Intersection of the WOfS Inundation and SAWID wetland polygons (c) Landsat 7 SLC-Off artifacts (‘tyre tracks’)
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(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 6: Southern Lake George (a) Aerial photography (b) WOfS Inundation (c) SAWID
Wetland (d) Intersection of WOfS and SAWID

More of the SE NRM region is mapped as SAWID wetlands (215,066 ha) than areas of
WOfS inundation (186,889 ha) (Table 5). Over half of each dataset (113,964 ha) is
common to both (i.e. 61% of the WOfS inundation area overlaps with 53% of the
SAWID mapped wetlands). Figure 6 (Southern Lake George) demonstrates that while
the spatial extent of a wetland in both data sets may be very similar, there can be a
wide range of WOfS values, with intricate patterns in some wetlands.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7: West Avenue Floodplain. (a) Aerial photography (b) WOfS Inundation (c) SAWID
Wetland (d) Intersection of WOfS and SAWID

Thirty nine percent of the WOfS mapped inundation (72,924 ha) does not intersect
SAWID wetland polygons (Table 5). Over 97% of this ‘WOfS only’ data falls in the
infrequently inundated category (i.e. inundation detected in less than 10% of the
observations). Some of this is as a result of a small bug in the WOfS algorithm not
correctly handling the Scan Line Corrector (SLC) –off artefacts, which appear in
Landsat 7 imagery from May 2003. These affects are most pronounced along the
edge of the Landsat scenes. This occurs in the northwest (see the faint red ‘tyre
tracks’ in Figure 5c running SSW to NNE) and southeast of the study area. For the
more frequently inundated ‘WOfS only’ areas (inundation detected in more than
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10% of observations), much of it is within 100 metres of a SAWID wetland, or is
coastal beach (e.g. the bay in the south of Figure 6b).
This leaves 101102 hectares of SAWID wetlands (47%) that do not intersect the
WOfS inundation data (Table 5). Many of the larger contiguous areas are in the midnorthwest (see example of West Avenue Floodplain in Figure 7), while others are the
rim of larger wetlands (see Figure 6d as an example). There are also many small
wetlands without any inundation detected by the WOfS algorithm. Much of this may
be explained by an issue found in the WOFL data, where no inundation was
identified for the months of May, June and July (see section 4.1.6). Once the data is
amended, the area of ‘SAWID only’ data is likely to be lower. There are also areas of
known inundation with dense vegetation which are not identified by the water
detection algorithm (e.g. the southwest section of Lake Hawdon South in Appendix
A.E).
Table 5: Comparison of WOfS inundation areas 1987-2014 and SAWID wetlands

WOfS and SAWID
WOfS only
SAWID only
Total WOfS inundation
Total SAWID wetlands

Hectares
113,964
72,924
101,102
186,889
215,066

WOfS % area
60.98
39.02
100.00

SAWID % area
52.99
47.01
100.00

4.1.3 Zonal Statistics of WOfS Inundation in SAWID Wetlands
The Landsat imagery has a 25 metre pixel resolution, making it difficult to accurately
distinguish water in smaller areas, although some smaller water bodies are detected.
In general, surface water bodies need to be approximately 50 metres by 50 metres
(i.e. 4 pixels or 0.25 hectares), or half the size of a football field, to be clearly visible
to the Landsat satellites. Smaller water bodies are more likely to be detected if they
consistently hold water and if the water colour contrasts with the surrounding areas.
Zonal statistics for the SAWID wetland polygons were calculated using the WOfS
Inundation raster data.
Over 44% of the SAWID wetland polygons (7,609) have no inundation detected in
the WOfS data (i.e. the ‘max’ zonal statistics value equals zero) (Table 6). Of these,
38% (2,917) were less the 0.25 hectares, and a further 34% (2,604) less than 1
hectare. Only 46 SAWID wetlands greater than 20 hectares had no inundation
mapped in the WOfS dataset. The largest, at 150 hectares, was Colamay in the Mt
Scott Taratap district (Aus_Wetnr = S0120777).
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Table 6: Maximum WOfS values within SAWID wetland polygons (i.e. the pixel with the greatest
% of clear observations with water within a wetland) from zonal statistics analysis

Number of
polygons
SAWID wetlands
<= 0.25 ha
Max WOfS = 0
Max WOfS <10%
Max WOfS 10-30%
Total wetlands
<= 0.25 ha
SAWID wetlands
0.25 - 1 ha
Max WOfS = 0
Max WOfS <10%
Max WOfS 10-20%
Max WOfS 20-90%
Total wetlands
0.25 - 1 ha
SAWID wetlands
1 - 10 ha
Max WOfS = 0
Max WOfS <10%
Max WOfS 10-20%
Max WOfS 20-30%
Max WOfS 30-40%
Max WOfS 40-50%
Max WOfS 50-60%
Max WOfS 60-20%
Max WOfS 70-80%
Max WOfS 80-90%
Max WOfS 90-100%
Total wetlands
1 - 10 ha
SAWID wetlands
10 - 100 ha
Max WOfS = 0
Max WOfS <10%
Max WOfS 10-20%
Max WOfS 20-30%
Max WOfS 30-40%
Max WOfS 40-50%
Max WOfS 50-60%
Max WOfS 60-20%
Max WOfS 70-80%
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Area of
Polygons
(Ha)

% of total
polygons

% of total
polygon area
(Ha)

2,917
276
7

315
42
2

16.93
1.60
0.04

0.15
0.02
0.00

3,200

359

18.57

0.17

2,604
1,652
67

1,392
1,025
44

15.11
9.59
0.39

0.65
0.48
0.02

38

41

0.22

0.02

4,384

2,502

25.44

1.16

1,926
4,544
487
144
100
44
43
32
28
18
39

5,269
15,983
2,104
677
446
177
178
166
105
76
179

11.18
26.37
2.83
0.84
0.58
0.26
0.25
0.19
0.16
0.10
0.23

2.45
7.43
0.98
0.31
0.21
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.05
0.04
0.08

7,405

25,360

42.97

11.79

159
1,179
315
119
54
43
19
22
20

3,052
30,776
8,903
3,468
1,552
1,138
638
740
715

0.92
6.84
1.83
0.69
0.31
0.25
0.11
0.13
0.12

1.42
14.31
4.14
1.61
0.72
0.53
0.30
0.34
0.33

Max WOfS 80-90%
Max WOfS 90-100%
Total wetlands
10 - 100 ha
SAWID wetlands
100 – 1,000 ha
Max WOfS = 0
Max WOfS <10%
Max WOfS 10-20%
Max WOfS 20-30%
Max WOfS 30-40%
Max WOfS 40-50%
Max WOfS 50-60%
Max WOfS 60-20%
Max WOfS 70-80%
Max WOfS 80-90%
Max WOfS 90-100%
Total wetlands
100 – 1,000 ha
SAWID wetlands
1,000 – 10,000 ha
Max WOfS = 0
Max WOfS <10%
Max WOfS 10-20%
Max WOfS 20-30%
Max WOfS 30-40%
Max WOfS 40-50%
Max WOfS 50-60%
Max WOfS 70-80%
Max WOfS 80-90%
Max WOfS 90-100%
Total wetlands
1,000 – 10,000 ha
All SAWID wetlands
Max WOfS = 0
Max WOfS <10%
Max WOfS 10-20%
Max WOfS 20-30%
Max WOfS 30-40%
Max WOfS 40-50%
Max WOfS 50-60%
Max WOfS 60-70%
Max WOfS 70-80%
Max WOfS 80-90%
Max WOfS 90-100%
Total SAWID wetlands
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14
40

536
1,427

0.08
0.23

0.25
0.66

1,984

52,945

11.51

24.62

2
102
44
17
6
13
5
10
12
11

275
23,341
13,230
4,741
2,509
3,842
3,723
1,409
1,903
4,338
4,763

0.01
0.59
0.26
0.10
0.03
0.07
0.08
0.03
0.06
0.07
0.06

0.13
10.85
6.15
2.20
1.17
1.79
1.73
0.66
0.88
2.02
2.21
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64,074

1.36

29.79

0
7
4
3
0
2
1
0
0
7

0
10,187
6,523
4,386
0
3,549
2,914
0
0
42,266

0.00
0.04
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.04

0.00
4.74
3.03
2.04
0.00
1.65
1.35
0.00
0.00
19.65
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69,825

0.14

32.47

7,609
7,760
922
308
175
111
82
62
60
45
97
17,231

10,304
81,354
30,805
13,288
4,517
8,712
7,458
2,317
2,725
4,951
48,635
215,066

44.16
45.04
5.35
1.79
1.02
0.64
0.48
0.36
0.35
0.26
0.56
100.00

4.79
37.83
14.32
6.18
2.10
4.05
3.47
1.08
1.27
2.30
22.61
100.00

Just 2.5% of the SAWID wetland polygons (415 wetlands totalling 596 hectares) have
a minimum WOfS value greater than 0 (i.e. every WOfS pixel within the SAWID
polygon was observed as inundated at least once), and only nine of these wetlands
are bigger than 10 ha. The vast majority of SAWID wetlands contain some WOfS
pixels that have been observed as inundated and others that have not.
A summary of the maximum WOfS values (the most frequently inundated pixel in a
wetland i.e. the pixel with the greatest % of clear observations with water within a
wetland) is covered in Table 6. These are presented by a number of SAWID polygon
size classes.
4.1.4 SAWID Water Regime Compared to WOfS Zonal Statistics
Within the SAWID database there are a number of classifications of the wetlands.
We apply the dominant water regime (WATERREGIME) which has the following main
classifications for inland wetlands (Taylor et al. 2006):
•
•
•
•

•

•

Permanent
Contains water throughout the year, although the level may vary
Semi-permanent
Contains water throughout the year but dries out in dry years (e.g. 1 year in
10)
Seasonal
Floods and dries in most years
Intermittent
Floods irregularly but can be expected to have water at least once per decade
and possibly even for several years more or less continuously. This frequency
is high enough to influence the type of vegetation present
Episodic
Only contains water at infrequent and irregular intervals (less than 1 year in
10). Such episodic events hardly influence the type of vegetation (except
when water is present)
Artificially Dry
Water source cut off or wetland drained

A comparison between the WOfS Inundation data (classified into increments of 10%)
and the SAWID classifications are presented in Table 7.
Currently, only one third of the wetlands have been given a WATERREGIME
classification in SAWID. ‘Unclassified’ includes the wetlands with ‘Unknown’, ‘Not
Assessed’ or blank classifications. Categories in italics in Table 7 are no longer used.
There were 229 SAWID polygons classified as Permanent, with a maximum WOfS
value less than or equal to 60% (i.e. no pixels in the polygon have been classified as
being inundated in more than 60% of the clear Landsat images). Of these, 105 are
less than 1 hectare, a further 96 less than 10 hectares, 23 less than 100 hectares and
five between 142 and 215 hectares. The largest of these polygons is Paranki Lagoon
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Floodplain (215 ha) surrounding Paranki Lagoon, near the coast, 12 km north of
Kingston SE (Figure 3). The floodplain polygon has a maximum WOfS value of almost
55%, but that of the lagoon polygon is 93%. The other large polygons consist of Lake
Ellen (184 ha) and three surrounding wetlands (39, 57 and 142 ha) in the north, 45
km northwest of Keith, three of which have WOfS values above 50%; and Stratman
Pond (75 ha, max WOfS 1.3%) and Pick Swamp (146 ha, max WOfS 29%), both part of
the Nean Valley complex on the coast south of Mount Gambier.
Table 7: The number of wetland polygons for each SAWID water regime category, broken down
by categories of the maximum WOfS inundation percent within each polygon
0%
Permanent

48

>0% 10%
58

Semi-Permanent

36

37

4

5

4

8

8

3

2

2

9

118

Seasonal

791

1,712

420

167

93

51

29

17

20

7

10

3,317

Intermittent

317

498

57

18

12

4

3

4

3

1

1

918

1

6

152

701

62

13

2

5,775

5,171

356

87

42

28

2

3

1

5

4

9

1

1

Episodic
Artificially Dry
Unclassified
Controlled Irrigat.
Temporary
Runoff or Seepage
Intertidal Flat

1

Seasonal/Perm.

1

2

Semi-Perm/Perm

1

2

10% 20%
24

20% 30%
24

30% 40%
25

40% 50%
23

50% 60%
27

60% 70%
30

70% 80%
31

80% 90%
28

90% -

Total

64

382

7
2
22

14

1
8

9

933

5

13

34

1
2

7,156

8,194

926

315

178

108

83

62

65

44

1

1

100

17,231

One the other hand, there were 36 SAWID polygons classified as not being
permanent but with maximum WOfS values greater than 90% (i.e. at least one pixel
in the polygon was classified as being inundated in at least 90% of the clear Landsat
imagery). Eighteen were less than 10 hectares, a further ten less than 100 ha, and 6
less than 1,000 hectares. The two largest polygons are Lake Hawdon South (3,300 ha,
Max WOfS 90%) (Appendix A Figure A:E) and Lake Hawdon North (2,475 ha, max
WOfS 100%), both classified in SAWID as Semi-Permanent.
To assign a water regime to unclassified SAWID polygons, the frequency of
inundation by year and by month also has to be calculated from the WOFL data, to
determine if inundation is seasonal or ephemeral.
4.1.5 WOFL Inundation by Year
The Water Summary results of the analysis of the Water Observation Feature Layers
(WOFL) per year can be seen in Appendix B. This includes WOFL data for 1988 to
2013 only, as 1987 and 2014 did not have data for the entire year. It can be seen
from the comparison with the AWAP annual rainfall (1990 to 2011) how the area of
inundation fluctuates between wet and dry years (Appendix B).
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5
3

Perm./Seasonal
Total Wetlands

11,502

4.1.6 WOFL Inundation by Month
The Water Summary results of the analysis of the Water Observation Feature Layers
(WOFL) per month can be seen in Appendix C.
During this analysis we discovered a problem with the WOFL beta product. There
was no inundation identified for the months of May, June and July. Consultation with
Geoscience Australia identified this as a problem with pixels being misclassified as
terrain shadow in winter. This is due to the lower solar angle tripping a shadow
threshold, even though there might not be a shadow there. This threshold was too
aggressive and Geoscience Australia will be adjusting it for the next version (pers.
comm. Norman Muller, 2014).
Once the new version of the WOFL data is available the calculations for all our WOFL
and WOfS analysis should be redone.

4.2 Groundwater Level
4.2.1 Mean Groundwater Level
Figure 8a shows the Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) interpolation of the mean of
the RSWL maximum values in spring 1990 to 2012 for 195 bores (i.e. those bores
that have at least one RSWL record for each Aug/Sep/Oct season from 1990 to 2012
inclusive). Higher values in the east reach almost 85 metres AHD. The DEM (Figure
8b) highlights how the groundwater potentiometric surface differs from the terrain
surface, with an area of high ground in the northeast, and another smaller area
northwest of Mt Gambier.
Figure 8c is the IDW interpolation of the mean minimum ‘inferred’ SWL (calculated
by subtracting the mean RSWL maximum values from the DEM) for the same time
period and bores.
Because it is water pressure (rather than actual water level) that a piezometer
measures, in discharge areas the water level in a piezometer will be above the water
table and vice-versa in recharge areas. The difference is not so great in shallow
piezometers but can be easily in the range of meters for deeper ones. As a result, the
potentiometric surface is often above the ground in the South East (pers. comm.
Sébastien Lamontagne, 2014). This is obvious in Figure 8d, where the negative
‘inferred’ SWL values are greater than the area of inundation (the SAWID wetlands).
The RSLW or SWL values cannot be used directly to predict areas of inundation.
However, analysis of the changes and trends in these values are imperative for
management of the wetlands and are also useful for modelling.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 8: Potentiometric surfaces (a) IDW interpolation of mean RSWL maxima for
Aug/Sep/Oct 1990-2012 (b) DEM (c) IDW interpolation of mean inferred SWL minima (i.e. DEM
minus mean RSWL maxima) for Aug/Sep/Oct 1990-2012 (d) Mean inferred SWL and SAWID
wetlands

4.2.2 Groundwater Level Time-Series
A series of maps was produced to show the variation in groundwater level across the
23 Aug/Sep/Oct seasons from 1990 to 2012 (Figure 9). It shows a general trend of
the lowering of groundwater level in some areas (i.e. a change from up to 4 metres
above the mean RSWL value, to as much as 4 metres below the mean RSWL value),
particularly in the mid-south and to a lesser degree in the mid-north.
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Figure 9: Difference from Mean RSWL (Aug/Sep/Oct RSLW 1990-2012) per Aug/Sep/Oct season
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4.2.3 Groundwater Level Changes and Trends
The results of the change analysis of maximum groundwater level (RSWL) between
the two time frames Aug/Sep/Oct 1990 and Aug/Sep/Oct 2012 are shown in Figure
10a (i.e. 2012 RSWL minus 1990 RSWL). This analysis again highlights the areas of
groundwater level decrease (up to a 5.4 metre decline). It also highlights smaller
areas with an increased RSWL (up to 1.2metres) between the two years (south of
Bordertown, northwest of Mount Gambier and a single observation bore in the
north).
A linear regression of the maximum groundwater level (RSWL) from Aug/Sep/Oct
1990 to Aug/Sep/Oct 2012 inclusive was performed on each of the 195 bores. An
IDW interpolation of the slope (i.e. the average change in RSWL per year) for all the
bores from this trend analysis is shown in Figure 10b. Areas with a p value > 0.05
(insignificant) includes the majority of the areas with small increases in RSWL and
most, but not all, of the smaller decreases in RSWL. Figure 11 is a plot of the steepest
positive trend (observation bore WRG020) and the steepest negative trend
(observation bore MON016) which displays a sharp dip in RSWL in 2005.

Change Analysis

(a)

Trend Analysis

(b)

WRG020

MON016

Figure 10: (a) Change analysis of maximum groundwater level (RSWL) between Aug/Sep/Oct
1990 and Aug/Sep/Oct 2012 - i.e. 2012 RSWL minus 1990 RSWL (b) Trend analysis via linear
regression of change in maximum groundwater level (RSWL) from Aug/Sep/Oct 1990 to
Aug/Sep/Oct 2012 inclusive
Positive values: white graduating to blue; negative values: white graduating to red.; p values > 0.05: are
masked as grey hatch in (b)
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(a)

(b)

Figure 11: (a) Maximum positive RSWL trend 1990-2012: Obswell WRG020 (b) Maximum
negative RWSL trend 1990-2012: Obswell MON016

4.2.4 Comparison of Trends in Groundwater Level, Annual Rainfall and Land
Use
The mean annual rainfall (calculated from the AWAP annual rainfall data) for the SE
NRM region ranged from approximately 370 mm in the north to 800 mm in the
south (Figure 12). The lines of slightly higher values follow the ridges of higher
ground (e.g. in the northwest and also running south to Naracoorte).
A comparison of the trend analysis of annual rainfall (Figure 13a) and the RSWL trend
analysis (Figure 13b) highlights some interesting points. Trends in annual rainfall are
in the order of less than +/- 4 mm per year. The lowest p values from the annual
rainfall regression are around 0.29, indicative of weak, broad spatial trends. It needs
to be noted that the probabilities are conservative measures, as they refer to
individual pixel locations (i.e. an n of 22 (years)) and do not reflect the trends in an
ensemble of climate stations, which would result in an increase in the degree of
freedom. We have not conducted more sophisticated spatio-temporal statistics on
the data.
There is a slight trend to decreased rainfall in the northern half of the region,
particularly running northwest to southeast. This trend is reflected in the RSWL trend
analysis. However, in the south of the region the slight trend to an increase in
rainfall is not mirrored in the RSWL trend. In fact, this is the area of greatest
groundwater level decline, in spite of a likely increase in recharge. As has been
documented elsewhere (Aquaterra 2010a, 2010b; Sanchez 2010), this cone of
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depression is associated with blue gum forest plantations in the south
predominantly planted between 1998 and 2003 (Figure 13c).

Figure 12: Mean annual rainfall 1990 – 2011 calculated from the AWAP dataset
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 13: (a) Trend analysis via linear regression of annual rainfall 1990 – 2011 (b) Trend analysis via linear regression of maximum groundwater level (RSWL)
from Aug/Sep/Oct 1990 to Aug/Sep/Oct 2012 inclusive and (c) the expansion of plantation forestry between 1992 and 2005.
Lowest p values for rainfall regression (a) was 0.29; RSWL regression p values > 0.05 are masked as grey hatch in (b) and (c)
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4.2.5 Regression of Groundwater Level with Monthly Rainfall
Only a small selection of the results of the linear regression analysis of RSWL
(146,950 RSWL observations between 1960 and 2011 for 2,988 bores) and monthly
rainfall are presented here as an example of the type of analysis that can be done.
Figure 14 shows the number of observations of the 2,746 bores with 5 or more RSWL
observations. Figure 15 is the IDW interpolation of the r2 results of the linear
regression for each of these bores for:
•
•
•
•
•

RSWL and cumulative rain from the previous 1 calendar month (P01 r2)
RSWL and cumulative rain from the previous 2 calendar months (P02 r2)
RSWL and cumulative rain from the previous 3 calendar months (P03 r2)
…
RSWL and cumulative rain from the previous 12 calendar months (P12 r2)

Figure 15 also includes an IDW interpolation of:
•
•

the maximum r2 from the 12 calculations for each bore (Max r2)
the period (previous 1 months rain, … or previous 12 months rain) of that
maximum value for each bore (Max r2 P)

Figure 14: Observation bores with 5 or more RSWL observations between 1960 and 2011
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Figure 15: IDW interpolation of the r2 results of linear regression of RSWL and cumulative
antecedent monthly rainfall for each bore with more than 5 RSWL observations between 1960
and 2011
P01 r2 … P12 r2 = regression of RSWL and cumulative rainfall from the previous 1 … 12 months
Max r2 = the highest r2 for each bore from the 12 regressions P01 r2 to P12 r2
2
Max r P = the period (Previous 1 … previous 12 months cumulative rainfall) of the highest r2 per bore
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The strongest relationship with RSWL (Table 2 column 1) was with cumulative rainfall
from the previous four months (P04) (Figure 15: P04 r2 and Max r2 P). Of the 2,746
bores with 5 or more observations, 445 (16%) fell into this category, followed closely
by the previous three (P03 - 428 bores) and five (P05 - 347 bores) months cumulative
rainfall (Figure 15). These are generally the bores with the highest average r2 values
(all around 0.5, with standard deviations of 0.25 approximately) with almost a third
of these bores having maximum r2 values over 0.7. These bores are predominantly
on the lower ground elevations where the wetlands occur.
On the higher ground in the northeast and northwest and also in the south around
Mount Gambier, none of 12 regression models of cumulative antecedent rainfall
explain much of the variation in RSWL, with r2 values less than 0.1 in the majority of
cases (Figure 15). These areas also generally have p values greater than 0.05
(insignificant).
The slope, pval, tval and Fval results of the regressions are not presented here due to
the volume of data involved, but are available on request. Similarly for all results of
the subsets of RSLW observations per calendar month (Table 2, columns 2-13, rows
1-14) and the regressions with a one month lag (Table 3).

4.3 Salinity
4.3.1 Surface Water Salinity
The 866 Electrical Conductivity (EC) salinity survey records from SAWID covered 529
survey locations in 351 individual wetlands (Figure 16a) from 1986 to 2013. The
majority of the survey locations (472) had only one record, and only 30 had three or
more records. The largest wetland in the Coorong Complex (S0100001) had nine
survey locations within the SE NRM region, with 24 EC readings for eight of these
and 15 for the ninth.
The mean EC values ranged from 0.074 to 140,300 EC, with a mean of 6,747 EC and a
standard deviation of 16,188 EC. An IDW interpolation of the mean EC values (Figure
16b) shows a general trend of decreasing salinity from the northwest to southeast.
Interpolated values more than 10 km from a survey location are masked.
Caution:
Care should be taken in interpreting figure 16b
as the readings span 27 years, with only one
record for most locations.
There is potential for variation in surface water
salinity from one location to the next due to
varying rainfall and evaporation patterns,
diversion of water through the drainage system
and extraction for irrigation and other uses.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 16: Surface water salinity (a) the number of salinity observations (EC) at each survey
location (b) IDW interpolation of the mean salinity readings, with interpolated values greater
than 10km from an observation point masked
Fresh: < 3,000 EC; Brackish: 3,000 - 5,000 EC; Saline: 5,000 - 35,000 EC; Hypersaline: > 35,000 EC

4.3.2 Groundwater Salinity
In contrast to the sparse surface water salinity data, the Obswell database contained
41,885 EC readings collected between 1945 and 2013 in 3,377 locations. Over one
third of the locations had only one reading, while 30 percent had between 10 and
143 readings.
Of the locations with more than one reading, the difference between the minimum
and maximum EC values (µS/cm2) for a given location ranged from 0 to 85,700 EC.
Over 60 percent of these locations had a difference of less than 1,000 EC between
the minimum and maximum values, while 10 percent had a difference greater than
10,000 EC.
The mean values ranged from 0 to 94,327 EC, with a mean of 3,912 EC and a
standard deviation of 6,253 EC.
Many of the wetlands in the SE NRM region are groundwater dependent (Harding
2014; SKM 2009). Within SAWID, 12,373 wetlands are classified as having a very high
potential for surface water/groundwater interaction with the regional unconfined
aquifer. The IDW interpolation of the minimum, maximum and mean EC values
(Figure 17) show the same general trend of decreasing salinity from the northwest to
southeast as the surface water interpolation (Figure 16b).
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Minimum

(a)

Mean

(b)

Maximum

(c)

Figure 17: Groundwater salinity in the unconfined aquifer (a) IDW interpolation of the minimum salinity readings (b) IDW interpolation of the maximum salinity
readings (c) IDW interpolation of the mean salinity readings
Fresh: < 3,000 EC; Brackish: 3,000 - 5,000 EC; Saline: 5,000 - 35,000 EC; Hypersaline: > 35,000 EC
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4.4 Flora

Salinity
Brackish

Saline/Hypersaline

In SAWID there were 49,282 flora survey records in SE NRM region for 2,056 species
(individual NSXCODEs) in 1,509 individual wetlands (approximately 8% of all
wetlands in the region). The probable hydroperiod and salinity preferences of 13
selected common species present in the South East wetlands were presented in the
Task 1 report (Gehrig et al. 2015) (Figure 18).

Lamprothamnium
succinctum

Ruppia tuberosa

Sarcocornia quinqueflora,
Tecticornia pergranulata

Juncus kraussii

Myriophyllum salsugineum

Melaleuca
halmaturorum

Baumea arthrophylla,
Villarsia renniformis

Fresh

Ruppia
megacarpa

Potamogeton
pectinatus

Triglochin
procerum

Gahnia
filum

Ephemeral

Seasonal
Hydroperiod

Permanent

Figure 18: Probable hydroperiod and salinity preferences of selected common species present in
South East wetlands
Source: Gehrig et al. (2015), Figure 6.

Records for these 13 species were extracted from the SAWID flora survey data. This
amounted to 2,384 survey records in 615 individual wetlands (Figure 19). However,
no surveys recorded Lamprothamnium succinctum in the region (now included in L.
papulosum following a recent a taxonomic review). The figures are broken down by
species in Table 8, with some wetlands containing up to 8 of these species.
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Figure 19: Survey locations of 13 common flora species in the SE NRM region
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Table 8: Number of survey records for and wetlands where 13 common species were recorded

No. of
No. of
NSXCODE Records Wetlands

Species

Common_Name

Ruppia tuberosa

Widgeon Grass

C04321

16

8

Lamprothamnium papulosum

Foxtail Stonewort

G07147

0

0

Ruppia megacarpa

Widgeon Grass

M04318

14

13

Sarcocornia quinqueflora

Beaded Samphire

E01518

380

122

Tecticornia pergranulata

Black-seed Samphire

Y03488

21

12

Juncus kraussii

Sea Rush

M00630

268

136

Melaleuca halmaturorum

Swamp Paper-bark

S02293

593

270

Myriophyllum salsugineum

Lake Milfoil

G00151

24

16

Potamogeton pectinatus

Fennel Pondweed

S00093

78

69

Gahnia filum

Thatching Grass

M00518

348

196

Baumea arthrophylla

Swamp Twig-rush

E03794

242

134

Villarsia reniformis

Running Marsh-flower

Z02479

191

116

Triglochin procera

Water-ribbons

Z05419

209

104

Total Records

2,384

Individual Wetlands

615

Figure 20 displays scatter plots of interpolated mean surface water salinity (EC) from
SAWID survey records, and surface inundation from WOfS, for each of the 12
surveyed species (see Appendix D for wetland location maps per species). To help
visualise the values below 10,000, only EC values below 50,000 are displayed in
these graphs. Table 9 lists where the common species were found in 20 locations
with EC values above 50,000.
Caution:
Care should be taken when interpreting Figure
20 and Table 9 as the surface water salinity
values are based on interpolation of limited
observations in the field spanning 27 years,
with only one record for most locations.
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Table 9: Flora species found in locations with interpolated EC values above 50,000

Species

NSXCODE

Ruppia tuberosa

C04321

Ruppia megacarpa

M04318

103,921

0

Sarcocornia quinqueflora

E01518

51,672
69,078

60
100

Tecticornia pergranulata

Y03488

103,921

1

52,062
83,375
93,659
50,920
50,920
53,186
69,078
73,131
83,375
109,364
89,868
93,542
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0
1
0
76
22
100
76
0
100
0
0

Juncus kraussii

M00630

Melaleuca halmaturorum

S02293

Gahnia filum

M00518

EC Value
71,031
87,843
92,940
104,034

% Inundation (WOfS)
0
55
0
100

4.4.1 Hydroperiod Preferences
The summary WOfS data, along with the WOFL yearly and monthly data to
determine if inundation is seasonal or ephemeral, can be used to assign a water
regime to any pixel. Due to the error found in the WOFL data (see section 4.1.6) it
has not been possible to classify hydroperiod with confidence. We do not have
reliable data to determine which wetlands are inundated in May, June or July. We
therefore cannot determine seasonality, or the number of years a wetland has been
inundated, for many of the wetlands. Instead, we examined the distribution of the
common flora species in relation to the current WOfS data (inundation percent
alone).
Over half the flora survey records fell in areas with a WOfS value of zero (i.e. 0%
percent of clear Landsat images classified as inundated) (Figure 20). Some of these
areas are likely to be classified as inundated during the May/June/July period in the
next release of WOfS. It could also be a factor of inaccurate survey location data.
Melaleuca halmaturorum and Gahnia filum occur most in ephemeral wetland areas,
as expected (Figure 18). Approximately 80% and 90% respectively of the survey
records fell within areas of low inundation frequency (inundated in less than 10% of
the clear Landsat images), with less than 5% of the survey records in areas with high
inundated frequency (> 60%) (Figure 20).
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Figure 20: Scatter plots of mean surface water salinity (EC) and surface inundation per common flora species. * See Table 9 for values > 50,000 EC
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Juncus kraussii and Baumea arthrophylla survey points also fall predominantly in the
low inundation frequency category (< 10%) with some spread (7% and 2% of the
survey sites respectively) into areas of high inundation frequency (> 60%) (Figure 18
and Figure 20). The few survey sites for Tecticornia pergranulata ssp. Pergranulata
and Ruppia tuberosa are in areas of very low inundation frequency, with a few
exceptions in the high range. Sarcocornia quinqueflora has approximately 65% of the
survey records in this low inundation range and a wider spread (17% of survey
records) into areas with higher inundation values (> 60%). Surprisingly, no survey
records for Villarsia reniformis fall in areas with greater than 20% inundation
frequency.
The remaining species are expected to be located in areas of higher inundation
frequency (seasonal to permanent). For Triglochin procera 71% of the survey sites
are in area of low inundation (< 10%), and with one exception, none are in areas
above 60% inundation frequency. For the remaining species combined
(Myriophyllum salsugineum, Ruppia megacarpa and Potamogeton pectinatus), there
is less of a clustering of the survey sites (50%) around the lower inundation
frequencies, and for Potamogeton pectinatus a more even spread across the range
of inundation frequencies.
4.4.2 Salinity Preferences
As expected, Ruppia tuberosa was only surveyed in saline to hypersaline conditions
(Figure 18, Figure 20, and Appendix D). Ruppia megacarpa was found generally in
brackish to hypersaline areas, as was Sarcocornia quinqueflora, although 20 percent
of this species were also surveyed in areas classified as fresh. Tecticornia
pergranulata ssp. Pergranulata was surveyed in saline to hypersaline conditions, but
none in brackish waters. Juncus kraussii habitats ranged from fresh (approximately
one third of the survey records) to hypersaline. Melaleuca halmaturorum covered
the full range from fresh to hypersaline.
The remaining species were expected to have habitats ranging from fresh to brackish
(Figure 18). Myriophyllum salsugineum did fall within this range, but for
Potamogeton pectinatus and Gahnia filum approximately half of the survey sites fall
within areas classified as saline to hypersaline. Baumea arthrophylla, Villarsia
reniformis and Triglochin procera were generally surveyed in fresh to brackish areas,
but with some saline records.

Caution:
Care should be taken when interpreting the
results in this section as the surface water
salinity values are based on interpolation of
limited observations in the field spanning 27
years, with only one record for most locations.
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Section 5: Discussion and Conclusions
This project (Goyder Institute Research Project E.2.5: Developing ecological response
models and determining water requirements for wetlands in the South-East of South
Australia) developed a conceptual hydro-salinity classification for wetland habitat
that is applicable to wetlands of the South-East. Common wetland plants were
assigned to hydrological (plant functional group) and salinity tolerance classes,
allowing these to be positioned within the hydro-salinity classification (Gehrig et al.
2015).
At the landscape scale (Task 5, this report), newly developed inundation data
(WOfS), as well as observation bore data on water level and salinity, along with
opportunistic surface water salinity records, were used to create spatial layers that
predict how these values vary across the landscape. This allows for the conditions
within any wetland to be predicted.
This project provided an opportunity to analyse and apply the new Water
Observations from Space (WOfS) surface inundation product from Geoscience
Australia. This was a beta version, and we were able to identify a number of
shortcomings which are now being rectified. Once this is done, the statistics in this
report can be revised. It is expected that some more seasonal and ephemeral
wetlands will be identified from the currently missing winter data (May, June, July),
and that the summary WOfS values will change somewhat for other wetlands.
However, it is not expected that the overall trends reports here will change
significantly.
The Water Observations from Space (WOfS) data is giving us new insights to the
inundation regime of all the wetlands in the South East. However, it does have some
limitations, such as detecting water in heavily vegetated area or during periods of
cloud cover. This dataset could be complemented by MODIS inundation detection as
outlined in the Task 3 report (Clarke et al. 2015) (satellite imagery at 250 metre
resolution available daily) and/or analysis of vegetation (such as NDVI from Landsat
imagery) to help fill the gaps for wetlands of particular interest.
Despite these limitations, the analysis of the WOfS and WOFL data shows its
potential usefulness in classifying hydroperiod. The summary WOfS data, along with
the WOFL yearly and monthly data to determine if inundation is seasonal or
ephemeral, can be used to assign a water regime to any pixel.
This can then be used to validate and or update the SAWID classification of water
regime. It can also be used to classify many wetland polygons which are not
currently classified in SAWID. Once classified, the data can be used to model
scenarios of changed hydroperiod.
Many of the wetlands in the South East are groundwater dependent. Although
DEWNR has been monitoring and mapping changes in groundwater levels for many
years, we presented a method which allows a more rigorous analysis which can
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apply statistical significance to the results. We also established relationships with
antecedent rainfall (annual and monthly) on a regional basis, which can be useful for
modelling.
While the available surface water salinity (EC) data matched overall trends of the
interpolated mean groundwater salinity surface, its usefulness was hampered by a
lack of data.
Despite this limitation, the interpolated salinity values at the flora survey locations
generally fall within the expected range of salinity for the species in question, the
main exceptions being Sarcocornia quinqueflora and Juncus kraussii (many in areas
classified as fresh), as well as Potamogeton pectinatus and Garnia filum, with almost
half of the survey locations classified as saline to hypersaline. These points would
suggest that even this simple interpolation of limited surface water salinity records
has some validity for modelling.
Comparing the observed distributions of individual species in the hydro-salinity
space with ecologists’ predictions, may lead to a reassessment of the salinity and/or
inundation data. Alternatively, it may lead to a re-evaluation of the preferred and/or
possible habitat conditions for some plants or functional groups (particularly if/when
good surface water salinity data is available).
A new table for SAWID to classify wetlands based on their dominant hydroperiod
(Ephemeral/Seasonal/ Permanent) and salinity (Fresh/ Brackish/Saline) can be
constructed once WOfS is updated. However, there may be more than one category
per wetland.
The salinity/hydroperiod space concept offers a new way of looking at wetlands.
Rather than classifying entire wetlands into single categories, it is now possible to
classify the different wetland ‘habitats’ that we would expect to find within a
wetland for a given set of hydro-salinity conditions, as we can now apply the hydrosalinity classes on a cell by cell basis. The total area of each expected habitat (e.g. in
hectares) can be calculated for the entire region or any subset of it.
Within individual wetlands there may be a number of quite distinct areas (such as a
freshwater spring within a permanently salty lake, or wetlands with some areas of
permanent inundation and other less frequently inundated areas). Instead of a
classification for individual wetlands we can calculate a wetland diversity scoring
system (and by extension, functional group and species diversity – or in some cases,
constraints) for each individual wetland, and/or wetland group or complex.
This new classification system could be used for wetland condition monitoring over
time or for modelling various scenarios. Projections based on changes in salinity
and/or hydroperiod can easily be modelled on a relatively simple basis (as will be
done, once the revised version of WOfS is available). This could be as simple as
calculating the change in area (e.g. hectares) and location of each category given
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different scenarios. The total area of each expected habitat (e.g. in hectares) can be
modelled for the entire region or any subset of it.
With the availability of the new Regional Water Balance Model (Crosbie et al. 2014)
and Statistically Downscaled Climate Change Projections (Charles et al. 2015) for the
area, along with the relationships and trends established in this project for surface
inundation, groundwater levels, rainfall, soil and land use, it will be possible to
develop far more sophisticated models of possible scenarios and future trends.
This method of classifying the habitats within and between wetlands makes it
possible to extrapolate the distribution of wetland habitat to any other areas or
regions where there is a reasonable estimate of the hydro-salinity dynamics. This
may improve predictions about the likely plant communities that would be present
in those areas.
The conceptual wetland classification system based on hydroperiod and salinity,
developed and presented in the Task 1 report (Gehrig et al. 2015), will require
further development and refinement through more extensive application and
testing. It is therefore important to stress that the classification system proposed will
evolve over time as further information is collected.

5.1 Recommendations
•
•
•
•

Re-calculate the statistics for the WOFS and WOFL data once corrected
Refine the definitions of WOfS data into ephemeral, seasonal, permanent –
based on updated yearly and monthly WOFL data
Use WOfS to check/validate/update SAWID classifications
Conduct more surface water salinity surveys to extend our knowledge of
current conditions and trends across the entire region

5.2 Future Directions
It is intended that the WOfS database will be updated at 3 monthly intervals. This
will allow for continued monitoring of changes and trends in hydroperiod.
While there are few surface water salinity records and their distribution has some
gaps, the overall mirroring of the groundwater salinity pattern is a useful starting
point. Better surface water salinity data is necessary to refine this process. It would
be ideal to categorise each wetland but probably impractical.
There are a number of data products which have come about through the Goyder
Institute research projects. The next step is to use this new data for more
sophisticated modelling. These include:
o Regional groundwater balance model (Crosbie et al. 2014)
o Climate projections for South Australia (Charles et al. 2015)
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Appendix A: Case Study Sites - SAWID Wetlands vs. WOfS Inundation
Note:
•
•
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The SAWID layer in the following figures is 25% transparent, showing the underlying aerial photography.
WOfS is displayed with no stretch in the colour band so the colour for a given WOfS value is the same for all images (e.g. do not use a
standard deviation stretch).

A: REEDY CREEK FLOODPLAIN / WEST AVENUE
FLOODPLAIN
B: BIMBIMBI SWAMP / WILLALOOKA
C: BUTCHERS LAKE
D: LAKE ROBE / FRESH DIP LAKE / BIG DIP LAKE
E: LAKE HAWDON SOUTH
F: BOOL LAGOON / HACKS LAGOON
G: DEADMANS SWAMP NFR
H: LAKE GEORGE
I: LAKE FROME
J: THE MARSHES
K: TRIAL WATERHOLE / TOPPERWEIN NFR
L: HONAN NFR
M: MIDDLE POINT WETLAND
N: CRESS CREEK SPRING
O: EWENS PONDS
P: PICK SWAMP / PICCANINNIE PONDS

Figure A: Case Study Sites
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Figure A.A: REEDY CREEK FLOODPLAIN / WEST AVENUE FLOODPLAIN
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Figure A.B: BIMBIMBI SWAMP / WILLALOOKA
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Figure A.C: BUTCHERS LAKE
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Figure A.D: LAKE ROBE / FRESH DIP LAKE / BIG DIP LAKE
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Figure A.E: LAKE HAWDON SOUTH
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Figure A.F: BOOL LAGOON / HACKS LAGOON
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Figure A.G: DEADMANS SWAMP NFR
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Figure A.H: LAKE GEORGE
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Figure A.I: LAKE FROME
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Figure A.J: THE MARSHES
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Figure A.K: TRIAL WATERHOLE / TOPPERWEIN NFR
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Figure A.L: HONAN NFR
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Figure A.M: MIDDLE POINT WETLAND
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Figure A.N: CRESS CREEK SPRING

67

Figure A.O: EWENS PONDS
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Figure A.P: PICK SWAMP / PICCANINNIE PONDS
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Appendix B: Annual WOFL Inundation vs. Annual Rainfall
Note:
•
•
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The same Max and Min values are used in all the rainfall images so the colour represents the same value in each image.
WOFL summaries are displayed with no stretch in the colour band so the colour for a given WOFL value is the same for all images (e.g.
do not use a standard deviation stretch).
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Appendix C: Monthly Rainfall Graphs for Selected Locations and Monthly WOFL Inundation (1988 – 2014)
Note:
•
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WOFL summaries are displayed with no stretch in the colour band so the colour for a given WOFL value is the same for all images (e.g.
do not use a standard deviation stretch).
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Appendix D: Wetlands with ‘Common Flora’ Survey Records in SAWID shown with interpolated mean surface
water salinity (EC)
•

IDW interpolation of the mean surface water salinity readings, with interpolated values greater than 10km from an observation point
masked

•
•
•
•

Fresh: < 3,000 EC
Brackish: 3,000 - 5,000 EC
Saline: 5,000 - 35,000 EC
Hypersaline: > 35,000 EC
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